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WEDNESDAY’S WEDDINGS.BUSINESS TRANSACTED ap°n
------------ j count of the high boird wall at the corner

At the Meeting of the City Council, j 0tf1?0urlu^d °overument 8treetJ’ tbe *** 
Last Evening —The Shacks of Ia< Purnc j 

vhinatown to be Burned.

LITTLE LOCALS,
Contractor McBean has leased the old 

agricultural grounds for use during th 
structien of the sewers.

The C.P.R has made a reduction in the 
freight tariff between Vancouver, West
minster and the Kootenay district.

Vancouver will celebrate the arrival of 
the Empress of Iudia by the presentation of 
an address, a lacrosse match, torchlight pro
cession, etc.

The examination of John McMullen, 
charged with feloniously entering a rési
dence on the Saanich road, has been 
journed till tbe 17th inet.

Four dollars fine and a “lecture” from the 
bench was what it cost the little hoy who 
broke an electric light globe by throwing 
stones, and who appeared in the police 
court, yesterday.

Mr. Frank Burrell, of Beverley, Yorks, 
England, and Miss Kate Berry, of Arun
del, England, were married by the Bishop, 
a. Christchurch Cathedral, on Tuesday.

Messrs. Harbottle & Bradley have re
ceived their first consignment of stone from 
the Chuckanut quarries, Bellingham Bay. 
It is a bluish gray sandstone, of splendid 
quality, and is to be used for the first story 
of the new Five Sisters bldck.

The 12 mutinous seamen from the'seeing 
sch< oner Lillie L., were bound over by 
United States Commissioner James G. 
Swan, at Port Townsend, on Tuesday after
noon, in the sum of $60 each to appear be
fore Judge Hanford the first Monday in 
June. The Lillie L. will ship a new crew 
and proceed to sea this week.

East. Musin’» performance here will in 
elude the original “ Prayer of M-ses,” by 
Paganinni, on one string, and thé much 
talked of Kreutzer Sonata.

From The Daily Colonist. April 16.
local and provincial.

- occur on ac-ATORS IN ENGLAND. The Third and Last<8
This Pavortop,, Day of the Week 

Again Jfnufced by a Number 
of Marriages.

ro’s Exciting Ride In One ol 
i Queer Contrivance*. • -< :U. 
may not be provided with 

[on any thing like the scale 
York is,” says a writer in the 
I Tribune who recently spent 
bn abroad, ‘‘but 1 saw a ‘lift1 
I like ol which I do not believe 
this couqtry. I entered an cl
ing in London, which was net 
hie Bank ol England, to see a 
lo was on the top floor. In the 
saw a number ol boxes lollow- 
notber up one shatt and down 
They were attached to an end- 

! and were large enough to hold

e con-
A Heavy Freight.

The Kingston last evening had eight 
loads ol height lor Victoria consignées, 
viz. : A carload ol rope, a car of iron, one 01 

[cultural implements, one of hardware, 
of nails, one of wine and two of flour.

Prorogation.
In the House, last evening, the Premier 

announced that an effort would be made to 
dispose of the remaining business this, week, 
in order that prorogation may take place on 
Monday or Tuesday next.

Too Pretiy lo t ie.
At the recent bazaar held by the ladies of 

St Saviour’s church, Victoria West, two 
handsome sofa cushions, hand painted, were 
disposed of by raffle, the winners being Mrs. 
Hugh Nelson, wife of the Lieut.-Governor, 
and Mr. E. Langlev.

car- tiyrauuMticft.
On Friday evening next the gymnastio 

session, under the aut-piceaof the Y.M.C.A , 
will open. A musical programme will also 
be given, and l)r. Wade will lecture on the 
“ Benefits of Exercise.”

DALEY IS FEES.
After Being Kept to Jail for Six Months, He 

Is Not Tut Upon Ills Trial.

Of the marvelously

CHEAP EXCURSIONSagr Mr. McDougall and Hfcs McKeon 
Start Life Together—Nuptials 

of Mr. McDonald and Miss 
Deasy.

Final Action Upon the McDonald Affi
davit—Proposal to Celebrate the 

Arrival of the Empress. Around the World for $600.00.James John Daley, who was arrested last 
November upon a charge of bigamy, and 
has been confined in jail ever since, awaiting 
trial on that indictment, ai 
Mr. Justice Drake "in the

The Empreeft at Yokohama.
A London dispatch says that the new C. 

P.R steamship Empress of India arrived at 
Kobe, from Hong Kong yesterday, and is 
expected to reachYokohama to-day.

W.C.T. E.
The friends of purity and virtue in Vic

toria are looking forward to Major Hihon’s 
arrival, with hopes of glorious results. 
Knowing how prolific of good his labors 
have been wherever he has labored in the 
past, there is a conviction that a large num
ber who have hitherto been indifferent to 
the advancement of the temperance cause 
will be persuaded of the impossibility of 
remaining neutral on the question. > ;

d before 
y Trials

Court yesterday afternoon, and' in reply to 
the question of the court, “ Are you guilty 
or not guilty,” said firmly, though quietly, 
“ Not guilty.” >/,

Mr. S. Perry Mills appeared for the pris
oner. '

As soon as the plea was recorded, Mr. J. 
P. Walls, representing the prosecution, 
announced that he had been instructed by 
the Attorney-General to enter & nolle 
prosequi. Mr. Mills accordingly moved for 
the discharge of the prisoner, and the order 
was so made.

This method of disposing of his case does 
not suit Daley, nor ernes it suit the public, 
if street expressions of opinion are any 
guide. When Daley was arrested, and the 
statement was made that he had a wife, 
whom he deserted, living i 
it was also said that til 
wretched circumstances, but would come to 
Victoria to prosecute, if someone would 

The expenses were 
and then it was an- 

had decided

ad- \Ald. Hunter and Goughian were the only 
members of the City Council absent when 
the board met last evening, with the Mayor 
in tbe chair.

The preliminary business being quickly 
disposed of,

13, 2Æ. S.Wednesday is, without doubt, the favor
ite day of the week for weddings. 
On the eighth instant, five couples were 
made happy by the celebration of the mar
riage rites, and, ^feterda 
young people joined hands at the altar, and 
linked their fortunes for life.

Motoneer Burbidge, of the Tramway 
force, was married to Miss Mars ton, at' 
Christ Church Cathedral, in the afternoon ; 
Mr. A. B. McKenzie and Miss Campbell 
were made man and wife at the Bishop’s 
palace, Yates street, in the evening.
At the pro-cathedral Viewstreet,at7:30p. m, 

Rev. Father Nicolay e officiated at the solemn 
service which united Mr. Daniel McDonald 
and Miss Elizabeth E. Deasy in holy wed
lock’s bonds. The bride wore a most be
coming costume of cream nun’s veiling, with 
pearls, wreath and veil, and was given 
away by her elder brother, Chief Engineer 
Thorny Deasy, of the fire department. The 
bridesmaids were ' Miss Ullie 
Miss Hettio Keown, the former wearing 
blue, and the latter cream nun’s veiling. 
Mr. Joseph Campbell acted as best man. 
Tho wedding dinner,
of invited guests sat down, was provided 
at the home of the bride’s father on Fort 
street, where, many handsome and useful 
presents had been sent by the friends 
of both bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald do not believd' in long wedding 
tours, and after spending a brief honey
moon at Goldatream, will settle dovep in 
this city.

Mr. J. McDougall, the Vancouver con
tractor, was in town yesterday upon most 
important business— to take to himself a 
wife in the personjjf Mies Maggie McKeon, 
daughter of Mr. Wm. McKeon of this city. 
The wedding took place àt the Oriental 
Hotel at six o’clock, the bride being sup
ported by her friend Miss Belle Duff, and 
the groom by Mar. D. R. McLean of tbe 
Poet Office Inspector’s office. Rev. P. Mclj^ 
Macleod was the clergyman, and after the 
mystic knot had been securely tied by him, 
th<Hreflding banquet was enjoyed, and Mr. 

,,ah«l tirs. McDougall departed for Portland 
Wheeling Men Meet To-Night—Among th2 by the City of Kingston, intending to spend 

Boatmen—Sporting Notçfc two or three weeks in the Soqnd country.
Already another wedding, which is to 

take place next week, is being talked of in 
society circles, both parties being well and 
widely known. The day is not given to the 
public yet, but jtflrill probably be Wednei>. 
day. ■;,<

EMPRESS 6 CHINA
Sails from Liverpool June 15,1891

Passengers will have an opportunity of see
ing England, Egypt, Ceylon, China, Japan 
and Canada.

Tickets include meals and berths on rail 
and steamers.

R. M. S EMPRESS OF INDIA, 
Sails from Vancouver, May 8th.

For Hong Kong and intermediate ports.
For pamphlets and full information regard

ing steamers apply to

y, almost as manyiroons.
ed at the machine in some • 
aen suddenly a man step«4 
e of the boxes or cars whiim 
isr down.

COMMUNICATIONS
were taken up in the following order :

Lewis Lewis—regarding the condition of 
Yates street, near his business premises. 
Street committee.

Thomas 
fective side

H......... MpH .
C. T. Pen will—with reference to his ten

der for the supply of the corporation hard
ware. On motion, the clerk was instructed 
to inform the writer that his deposit was 
waiting for him at the City Hall.

R. McManus—Applying for the position 
of clerk of sewerage works, during construc
tion. Laid on the table.

Hon. D. W, Higgins, President of the 
N. E. T. & L. Co—Enclosing plan showing 
the proposed route of the tramway through 
the. property of Dr. Powell and Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Cridge to the intersection of South

<*» srssi'ysriL.'torss

Dr. Ryan, of Sussex, N. B., is tiro gneet th®m- Street Committee.°fJV,C0.riGfrZt and wife left by tbe ness” to aroept ^the^é^Tthe ror^r.td

the Canada Western hotel. Received and 
filed. *

The Fire by-law, fixing the salaries of the. 
officers and men of the department, was laid 
over for further consideration.

; ; , REPORT.

Street Committed—recommend ing action 
upon several matters referred to them, ad
vising the laying of a number of box drains, 
and stating that Messrs. Gore, Tuck, 
Cridge would at once proceed with the 
veymg of the territory within tbe new city 
limits. Report, after discussion, adopted. 

PARK STREETS.

;
The car, which wit 

hat. seemea^ld^me a rather 
\ of speed, did not stop, the- 
jhig off it while it was in mo- 
3tty soon I saw other men 
a and out of the cars, whibh 
t as far apart on the endless 
be distance from floor to floor.
■ hesitated about risking my 
life on the contrivance, but 
bppei into an ascending car 
•e its bottom was on a level

Langhlin —complaining ~ of a de- 
swalk on Yates street. Street

Nortb-MwMi raoesKcn.
The following passengers left on the 

steamer Danube, last night, for Fort Simp
son • F. Devereux and party of seven, Rev. 
G F. U< pkins, W. P. Brait, H Pratt, S. 
Courtenay, R. Draney, Mrs. Bartam, Mrs.

)lis and J. Beeton.

River and lake Navigation.
A dispatch from Revelstoke to Mr. Allen 

Cameron, received last evening, announces 
that the first steamer of the season, and 
the first under the new arrangement, 
leaves Revelstoke for Sproat’a Landing, on 
Saturday, 18th inst., at 12 o’clock.

The Altar Society'* At Home.
The ladies of the Altar Society of St: An

drew’s Cathedral, will be at home to their 
friends this afternoon and evening, at the 
Bishop’s Palace, Yates street. For the past 
few days the ladies have been busy prepar
ing for the entertainment of their guests, 
and all who attend may expect to enjoy a 
pleasant time.

AeeMeels Will Oecir.
That very high wall at the comer of Gov

ernment and Fort streets, where excavation 
for the Five Sisters’ block is in progress, was 
the subject of a long debate ' in the City 
Council last evening. It was explained that 
owing to its. height, drivers on either street 
cannot see what is approaching on the 
other, end accidents, therefore,. nave oc
curred and are liable to occur again. Unless 
the big fence is cut down a little this week, 
the contractor will be summoned to appear 
in the police court.

in New Zealand, 
is woman was in

ALLAN CAMERON, Agm 
tx ™ - GovernmentD. E. BROWN,

Asst. Genl Pmb. Ag*t, 
Vancouver.

Victoria.
ten

pay her expense», 
provided for, — 
nounced that the 
not to leave home. Then a commission to 
take the evidence was suggested,,and after 
this it was announced that the alleged Mrs. 
D^Iey No. 1, would give no evidence in any 
form. The whole case upon which the un
fortunate man has been confined as a priso
ner for about six months, is made up of 
statements contained in letters from a per
son who, he says, never had any existence, 
and which have not been substantiated 
either upon affidavit or in the evidence of 
witnesses. The result of tho long pending 
action, while releasing Daley from jail, does 
not free his name from the stigma attached 
to it by his arrest. Not having been given 
a trial, he has nqt had the opportunity to 
prove his innocence. The. majority of those 
heard speaking about the case, agree that if 
Daley was the guilty man he was said to be, 
the prosecution should have been pushed; if 
he. was not guilty, he deserved to be honor
ably discharged, even though such acquittal 
would not restore to h ini his business which 
he lost by his arrest.

.

PACIFIC COAST S. S. CO.>r.
pner had I done this than I be
lt afraid that I might be crushed 
between the car and the floor 
[ when I tried to step off. Of a 
I struck me that if I did not get 
I top floor I would be carried to 
and then be stood on my head 
[ as it turned over. I was in a 
ver of anxiety, and could hard- 
ip my courage to the point of 
L but I managed to do tMs- 
| top floor was reached. I found 
» much easier to get out than 
toosed, and when I finished my 
Sly rode down on the machine, 
rward learned that a man who- 
kt out of an ascending car at 
bor would be in no danger of 
toed upsido down at the top of 
because the car always main- 

rapright position. This is due 
re that only the roof of the car 
d to the cable, so the car al- 
nains bottom downward by its 
tot. A ‘lift’ like this may be 
Ll, as it does away with the 
pen to run it, but I myself 
lefer the safe American ma-

FBR&ONAL8. woman 7Deasy and
T^KSPATCH A STEAMER EVERY FIVE

Umatilla, - » - - April 19 
b. p. Biraxr * co„

Amnia.

•Mm

mormti
to which a numberPeacock* at the Park.

Now that the Park committee have 
bought the much admired peacock, they 
have been promised a hen to keep him com
pany, and the two will have a separate 
place provided for them, where they can 
delight the children with their beauty aud 
start a little peacock family, for, as Aid 
Renouf explained to the City Council, Inst 
night, if little peacocks are bred in the park 
they will not require to be shut up, and no 
one can coax them away. A handsome 
wild turkey is the latest” bird attraction 
that Aid. Munn has secured.

mart® -

BRITISH COLUMBIA STEAMSHIP CO,
11

Islander, this morning.
G. A. Keefer went over to Vancouver by 

the Islander, this morning.
Thomas Hâughton went over the Sound, 

last evening, by the Kingston.
Robert Warde returned from 

by the Islander, last evening.
Ben. Young und D. Drysdal 

sengera to the mainland, this morning.
A. W. Vowell, superintendent of Indian 

xffairs, returned from the mainland last
ni$>

/Will fee Telle, lo Ottawa.
In Chambers yesterday, Mr. Justice 

Drake allowed the appeal oï the case of 
Sinclair and Tappan v. C.P.R. Co. from the 
Pull Court of B. C. to the Supreme Court 
of Canada, and approved the security 
offered. Messrs. Bodwell 6. Irving repre
sent the plaintiffs, and Drake, Jackson & 
Helmcken the railway company.

The fine Iron steamship
‘ WEST INIJXAIT *

1806 tons "register,
8. F. SCOTT, - - MASTER,1

Having commenced her regular fortnightljr 
trips between Victoria and San Franuisoo» 
will leave the latter port for Victoria on Sunday,'An ril 19.

For freight and passage apply to
ROBT. WARD & CO.,

Or to 76 Wharf Street,
GILBERT CLEMENTS, Esq., Victoria» 

318 Front Street,
San Frànoisoo.

g

Vancouver

e «’ere pas-
■ iIncreased Telegraph Service.

Mr, Wilson, superintendent of tbe Cana
dian Pacific Railway Telegraphs, is direct
ing the inauguration of » new system of 
wires over tbe Mission branch to Hunting
don and thence to Seattle, thus giving full 
connection with the American system of 
telegraphs. The wires are expected to be 
strung and everything ready for work with 
the completion of the railway, which is ex
pected to be in about two weeks. .The 
truck is laid five miles from the bridge and 
is being pushed forward as rapidly as poa 
sible. The telegraphic connection with the 
American linea will prove of great service 
to the Province. V—Westminster Ledger.

I
:and

sur-WUI BelM Ike Beoy.
The Department of Marine has awarded 

to the Albion Iron Works company the 
contract for a new bell buoy for Kelp reef. 
It is to be twelve feet in diameter and six 
feet deep, with a bell weighing 356 pounds, 
capable of making itself heard for three or 
four miles. The construction of the buoy 
is under the supervision of Inspector 
Thompson.

H. Eurlburt, general passenger agent 
of the U.P.R.,- has Rone back over the 
Sound.

Captain James Carroll, John.Hendry, J_. 
H. Brownlee and F. M. York, came over 
from Vancouver, last bight. .

M. McCormack, proprietor of the Vic
toria, one of the leading hotels of St. John, 
N. B., is visiting friends in town, and wil l 
likely come here to stay. '

1;j apï '
'ESQÜIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAYSPORTS AND PASTIMES-

Messrs. Loweubere, Harris A Co., wrote 
the council on behalf of a client, who lives 
ne.r the park, and who can only reach his 
home 1>y a road through a portion ef the 
park, which the eoinmittee • have forbidden 
him to use, thoogh- be has. driven over jt fçr 
past 20 years.

Ald. Munn soid the only question invol- In the arrangement ‘Or the 24th of May 
ved in this matter was the advisability of celebration, a firemen’s race, or hoae con- 
allowing tbe outskirts of the park to be cut test should not be forgotten. It- would 
dp by public roads for the convenience ol attract very many visitors, and would prove 
those livmg in the neighborhood. » most interesting event. , • •

The communication went to * the park ------
committee and city barristers. TME OAJL

A ?Port -received from Chief Engi- w ^ ved ^ia the m a
neer Deasy, stating where new fire hydrants 8kiffraCe around DeadTnan’s Island yester- 
were required, and a reoommendatiun was d moraine, hia opponent being J. Price of 

J’w,^.hr±ni8 rt the Vancouver Hotm, and the stakes being
was debated for rome^in.^Td ihenadoplff Bash will be Deasy’s game next

m‘donald’9 affidavit. The James Ray Athletic Club has a good
The special committee appointed to in- four oared crew already on the water, and 

le the contents of. *he J: G. MoDon- they will make a strong putt in the regatta, 
dtivit, tyt met.and- Rumor has jL.that.they will be opposed by

considered the affidavits of Messrs G. a7| a four from the V. A. C.
Keefer, J. C. McFarland and ex-Aid. Har
rison, and the statements of Aid. Smith,
Mr. R. P. Rithet and Mr. Edward Mohun, 
they found that all the charges made by 
Mr. McDonald were absolutely untrue ami 
without any foundation.

Ald. Munn wanted to know what steps 
had been taken by the committee to ^secure 
the evidence of, material witnesses, and 
upon what information the report had been 
based. *- ->• „

Ald. McKillican replied that the Com
mittee, of which he was chairman,' had 
tried to communicate with J. G. McDon
ald, who. when last heard from, was across 
the Sound, but had failed to reach him.
The Committee hud no power to subpoena 
or swear witnesses, an«l consequently did 
not do so. The affidavits and statements 
referred to in the report had b^en already 
read to the Council, and it was upon these 
that the conclusions had been arrived at.
It was clearly proven that Mr. R. P.
Rithet, at the time the conversation with 
him was alleged to have taken place in Vic
toria, was in San Francisco- 

Ald. Robertson—How did that affida
vit of McDonald’s come to the city, any
way ? Did he send ifc in himself ?

Mayor Grant remarked that he knew 
how it come to be made.

Ald. Smith—Aid. Cdoghlan distinctly 
declines to state from whom he got that 
affidavit. Fortunately for myself, I got all 
the information before hand ; J. G. McDon-

MSteamer

ISABEL »C. W, Minor has been appointed agent 
for tho celebrated English cycles “Psycho,” 
“Rover’’and “Humber.”

OUNG LADY PUPIL.
t L, BUTLER,Did Net Waal a Trial.

John Stuart, who is charged with burgla
rizing Government House, was brought 
before Mr. Justice Drake yesterday after
noon, and asked if he wished to be tried by 
a jury or by a judge alone. He replied 
that he did not see the necessity for a trial 
at all; he acknowledged his guilt. His 
Lordship said that he could not take the 
pka without a trial, and set the hearing ol 
the case for 10.30 this morning.

$teatment When a Big Girl Be
lted to Learn Her Lesson, 
lo boy, who is now a professor • 
K our New England colleges, 
Each town schools while fitting 
tor his university course, says 
Eton Journal. Seated opposite 
1 a railway train awhile ago he 
pme some of his early expéri- 
rieaching the youthful Idea, 
roping great girl, a woman 
Lused him considerable trouble 
ti her indifference to the beau- 
Lucation in general and “gogêr- 
[particular, for which neglect 
Id her to put in considerable 
« school in making up.
[bed tho teacher’s ears one day 
I maid had declared to an ad- 
|ronp that she woùldn’t have her 
|i that afternoon, and that if the 

sptner after school he would 
irivilege of sitting up one night 
kt any rate before she would 
lesson up. This idea caused 
tement among the pupils, who 
ly ready to enjoy a teacher’s

On anu àûer November îaîîi, î
UNTIL FURTHER NOTION. *

The Steamer ISABEL will eafl a follows» 
CALLING AT WAY PORTS 2

g—
n Comox i, Nanaimo,Fri 
.. ' Nanaimo M Vlctoria/Sai

Dcati« of Mr. J. 6. Melt.
Yesterday morning, Mr. J. Roland Hett, 

Tie Umatilla BmasUei a Deck. the well-known barriater, oi this city,
The eteamship Umatilla enrobed into the enmbed to an exceptionally severe and 

Seattle, Lake Shore & Eas-ero Railroad rapid attack of pneamonia from whtoh, al-

repOTt
of the occurrence, says : Thc steamer had expect he would recover Mr. Hett arrived 
been discharging freight during the night, m Vanada, from England, m 18/1, remam- 
and in attempting to pull away went ahead tog m Ontario until 1873 or 1874, when he 
on her bow lino iB order to swing the stern «m to th,s Provmce. Member, of h,s 
around. It was quite dark at the time, and h,"1. *?r *“**■. h*ea Prominent at
it is claimed .hat the pilot gave the wrong the tt-gltsh Bar, and he. was no exception 
signal bell, or that the Jbeil was misnnder to this characteristic. In 1875, he was

A floating pile over a foot in diameter was for some time, clerk of the Provincial Le 
cut in two and a number of the standing gwlature, and also fiiled several other p 
piles were crowded and jammed out of place, h ; office'. In 1882, he was appointed 
The iron rails were doubled np like withes. toraey-General m the Beaver. Government, 
The steamer finally backed out and proceed- taking his seat for Esqmmatt. On petition 
ed to Tacoma. A force of men was at once w?f- however, unseated in favor of 
put to work to repair the track and the com- Hon. Mr. Pooley who also defeated htm at 
pany‘8 pile driver was brought into use. the polls m 1886. Asaiawyer he waspos- 
The accident delayed the morning passenger 8e86ed ° very considerable abi .ty; htsfor- 
train about an hoir, and one freight train emne eloquence and powerfol logic berng 
was held over entirely. Repairs were com- Yïry effective with conrt and jury alike, 
pleted late in the afternoon, aùfl the damage He was ,a man of considerable literary at- 
is estimated at about $500. tammcoti, berng well read in addition to

being a first-class scholar, while m 
sation he was attractive aud inclined to be 
brilliant. He was most gentlemanly in his 
manner, and in const-quence was highly re
spected by all who knew him. His loss will 
be deeply regretted by a very large circle 
of friends and acquaintances.

889,
sue-

1
Shaw Brady—At Christ Church Cathedral, 

on April 8th, bv Rev. A. Beanlands. IG. C. 
Shaw to Bessie, eldest daughter of James 
Brady, M.B.

7.00h M0 w■____
For freight or passage apply onboard. fab»

mg.

MARRjy.il.
The Proposed New Church.

The trustee board of the Gorge Road 
Methodist church met last evening in the 
parsonage for the purpose of discussing the 
advisabQity of building a new church. 
After a discussion which lasted two hour* 
and a.haf, it was decided tq ralU c?m>pMd 
meeting of the trustees and quarterly offi
cers on the.30th inst., at which meeting it 
will he decided whether the chvrch wiu be 
built or not.

Canadian Pacific
NAVIGATION

COMPANY, (limited.)

McDonald—Draby-At tho B. C. 
dral, on Avril 15th, Daniel Mo 
Miss Elizabeth Ellen Deasjv 

No cards. '

cPtiroo» t

■ ■ •« ^ r v

Williams—Ou the 8th instant., at the resid
ence of Mr. Branch, Cadboro Bay Road,

, Victorift District, of pneumonia, Agnes
.u Williams, relict of the late Thos. Williams, 

of Cowichan, aged 47 years.
Penny—In this city on the 11th instant, of 

heart disease, Daniel Penn-', a native of 
Sou hampton, England. Aged 67 years.

MoNiffb—In this city,on the 11th instant,Wm. 
AtcNiffe, a native of Sligo, Ireland. Aged 
63 years.

THE TUI
At a meeting ai the Victoria Jockey 

Club, hel i Tueeday night, Messrs. R. P, 
Rithet, B. Gordon and N. P. Snowdon 

appointed judges of the running races 
3 May meeting; and Messrs.

Shsw, A. K. Mnnro and Munroe 
judge/ of the trotting. Mr. W.-Dalby is 
permanent starter, and Captain Ogilvie 
timekeeper.

Everything pointa to ward, a most success
ful meeting at the track on May let and 
•2nd. There are now in training some 20 
nid flyers, among them being “Moitié 

Cooper,” “Rosie A,” “Grand Army Boy,” 
“Mamie C,” Vancouver Dan,” “Henry B,” 
“Kingbolt,” «•'T—“«»-n .»
“Tim Brsdv 
lie Kenny,

ub- Time Table No. 13, takes effect 
July 17, j_890,

Vancouver Route :
Victoria to Vanoouver—Daily, except Monday 

at S o'clock, a.ro. '
Vancouver to Victoria—Dally, except Monday, 

at 11:30 o’clock or On arrival of C.P.R. No. 1 
train.

New Westminster Route :
rORIA tor New Weetminate* 
andV and Lulu Island—Sunday at
today’s steamer0 to Nev/’weeti 

With C. P. R train No. 8.
■r Paao-^Wedneedaysand Pridaya.

^ vè^TMmlïiR7 (or’vtetorl 
____ , - at MS) o’clock; Thursday
For Plumer pLs^Saturday at î o’clock.

Fraser River Route:

At-
Viiot Away With Tbe Caffs-

A Siwash seal hunter, who had hidden 
from sight an unorthodox quantity of for
bidden liquids, met a policeman on Stoie 
street Tuesday mght, and was promptly col
lared. The officer succeeded in handcuffiv g 
his man, and then the tatter commenced one 
of the liveliest struggles on record, in which 
the policeman was Dually knocked down. 
The Siwttth is r ported to have gone to Pa- 
ehena, still wearing a pair of highly burn
ished handcuffs.

were 
at the homas

Miller

V
re. Leave VIC 

Ladner’s I 
23 o’clock, 
o’clock. (S

ling to the programme the young 
Bson that afternoon was a com- 
Eure, and she was told to make 
per school. When the session 
he other pupils lingered about - 
Bir of expectancy to see the out- 
matters.
«cher politely showed them,out 
Urn, however, and then went in 
e the door. There sat the damsel 
k arms defiantly folded and the 
[osed on the desk before her. 
Bgogue cordially invited her to 
to book and begin oporatiODB, 
had no effect whatever, 
right,” said he, taking out his 
Bril give you just thirty;tnin- 
ret that lesson, and if it is not 
I the end of that time I’ll take 
«s my knee and give you one of 
at comprehensive, unabridged 
fc-bodied spankings that have 
nirred since Julius Cæsar was an

conver-

MatlUewH, Tower* * Co.
The many friends in this city of Mr. S. 

C. Matthews, of Montreal, will bs pleased 
to learn that he has gone into business on 
his own account. Matthews, Towers & Co 
is the firm name, the special line being 
men’s furnishing goods, wholesale. The 
senior member has been visiting Victoria 
regularly for many years, and among his 
friends in the “ wild and woolly west,” 
there are none who will be more pleased at 
his advance m business life than those he 
has made heie. When he next visits Vic
toria it will be in the interest of his own 
firm, and knowing exactly what evei^ 
dealer needs in his special line, Mr. Mat 
thews will surely do a thriving trade, 
firm Messrs. Matthews and Towers

7o’<The Life of a f ireman.
During the fire drill on Tuesday evening, 

Hosemau J ohn McNeill had his hand pene
trated for several inches by an ugly sliver, 
which caused intense pain during the night. 
Yesterday, Dr. Helmcken cut opt n‘ the 
band, but failed to locate the cause of the 
trouble, as the splinter hud worked in. A 
spanner, dropped by one of the men above, 
struck Hoseman McKay in the face during 
the same drill, cutting his lip badly and 
breaking two teeth. Thebe are some of the 
delights of a fireman’s life.

“Kingbolt,” “Cyclone,” “Red Dick,” 
“TimBrady,” trPolly E,* “Gertie,” “Nel-
he Kenny,” “Its,”' “Bu™, ...... ..............
“unknowns,” and as eàoh and everyone is a 
sure (?) winner some very interesting con
tests are looked for.

The track is now assuming the appear
ance of some of the crack eastern tracks, 
aud if fast time is not made 
owing to a lack of efforts by the, manage
ment to make this the fastest track on the 
Cowt.

Almost every afternoon scores of visitors 
are at the track taking a lively interest in 
their favorites, or in the shooting matches 
and other sports continually going on, and 
since the formation of the Victoria Jockey 
club the public may safely rely 
ant afternoon’s snort at their a.

LB,
<Buster,” and several

, AT THE Y. M. C. A.
Second^ Scientific Lee,are by Ber. Percival.

Jeune, La«t Evening.

Last evening Mr. Jenns gave his second 
lecture before the above association, on 
“ Celestial Chemistry.” 
was upon tbe Sun and this upon the planets. 
He began by reminding his audience of the 
condition in which the elements occur in 
the atmosphere of tbe dtin. A condition of 
such intense heat that chemical affinity has 
no power to enable them to combine. That 
in th is. condition, they are revealed to us 
through the spectroscope, and identified by 
experiments in the laboratory. In an en
deavor to ascertain the composition of the 
planets, a wholly different plati has to be 
adopted. Fortunately for us foreign 
bodies called, respectively, carbonaceous, 
meteors, siderites, aerolites and sidcrolites, 
coming from very remote regions of space, 
are constantly being drawn to our earth, 
which we can analyse. They are proved to 
be almost identical with the last of meteors

Steamers leave New Westminster tor CHILLI. 
WHACK Mid Way Landings every Tues» 
day, Thursdayand Saturday at7o’clock.

Northern Route :
Steamships of tills Co. will leave or ForS
W°aM®»o?£S, monti?
When sufficient inducements oflfer will ex» 
CharlottltoaiSfcf C°“t ”°blte ^

Barclay Sound Route :
Steamer MAUDE leaves Victoria far-Alberol 

and Sound porta on or about April 7 th.
Bute Inlet Route :

$1,
it will not be

m
:The former one

SONE ENJOYS
Both the method and résulta when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
rently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitua! 
constipation permanently.

F<y sale in 75c. Boll les by all Druggists. .*

CALIFORNIA FI6 SYRUP CO./

s*m nAneisoo, cal,

The 
have

been so long serving, gave their retiring 
employees a hearty “send-off,” as a ill be 
seen from ihe following paragraph extract- 
el from tbe Montreal Witness of the 4th 
instant :

“ Tuesday evening was the occasion of a 
pleasant gathering, at the St Lawrence 
Hull, the object Ming a dr>n< r and presen
tation of two valuable diamond rings to 
Messrs. S C. Matthews and W. C. Towers, 
a ho have been with Messrs. Green &’ Sous 
Co. for many ÿtars, Tint who are now to 
embark in business, fur themselves. The 
presentation, which was m.de by members 
of the firm, and some of their employees, 
was as a token of the great esteem io which 
these two 6entlemen have been held during 
their long and faithful service.

IThe Ladles are Ihe Worker*.
May 20 and 21 are the dates selected by 

the Hebrew Ladies’association for their 
grand bazaar, for which preparations are 
now lieing made, and the proceeds of which 
are to be devoted to the benefit of the 
Synagogue and the support of the pastor 
The Affair is promised to possess features of 
novelty never before introduced in any 
biziar, fete or fancy fair in this city, and 
the ladies are determined on. its being made 
a success. They contemplate, very shortly, 
moving in the direction of building upon 
the two lots ad joining -the Synagogue, on 
Blanchard street. The proposed buildings 
are for a home for the Rabbi, «nd 
fortable hall for socials, public meetings, etc.

A Fla* For The Park.
When Messrs. Lewis Levy and M. Young 

visited the principal business men a short 
time ago, and received their' subscriptions 
towards the purchase of j*. stand of colors 
for the Victorian, they did not know just 
how much the required flags would cost. 
Now they find tbar after paying for the col
ors, they have a litrle c»sh in hand, and 
after consultation with a few of the largest 
subscribers it has been decided to invest in 
a Canadian fl g, forty feet in length, which 
will be presented to the park committee to 
adorn the flag-staff on Beacon Hill. It has 
been suggested that the Mayor proclaim a 
Saturday half-holiday when the flag is first 
unfurled, and the town clock be set in 
tion the same day.

chib the public may safely rely on a pleas
ant afternoon’s spurt at their grounds.

THE TENNESSEE DERBY.

tion. Steamers leave by Standard
JOHN IRVING, Manager. 

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent. ip*

aid was only the cat’s-paw used in the mat
ter.

The report was adopted and ordered to 
be spread upon the minutes.

DANGEROUS ÉEALTH.

A special report from the sanitary 
mittee, contained the recommendation that 
certain buildings within Douglas, Govern
ment, Herald and Fisgord streets, and ar 
present occupied by Chinese, be burned to 
;ho ground, they hieing in a condition detri
mental to public health.

All agreed that it would be well to carry 
out the recommendation, if it could be done, 
and Aid. Renouf pointed out that sufficient 
lower was given under section 53 of the 
tiunicipatitm*jj&e&, The report was, adopt

ed. £.
THE -CALLING OF TH* EMPRESS. .

7 a.
rard

Memphis, Tenn., April 14.—The opening 
day of the annual Spring meeting of the 
Memphis Jocky duo, to-day. was warm 
and pleasant. The attendance was 6,000, 
a»-d tbe track was in fine condition. There 
were five raws on the card. The event of 
the day, the Tennessee Derby, worth be
tween $2,500 and $3,000 to the winner, was 

by Scoggau Brothers’ chestnut colt

B took a chair with his back to 
ay. Surprise, mortification, 
'sobs ensued, but at the end of 

hour the lesson had been 
-two lessons, probably.

■
g

Mcom-

lA New Minnow Trap, 
genious inventor has come to the 
t fishermen lately, by producing 
w trap that is hard to beat. First 
is wholly composed of transpar- 
irless glass, and is in shape much 
ig cartridge, with a pointed bul- 
i, It is about two and one-half 
g, and as big around as a man’s 
ve the knee. It is hollow, of 
rod what would be the flat end 
artridge is punched in, like the 
»f a glass bottle and there is a 
iund hole in the apex of the cone 
de. The other and the pointed 
the trap is fitted with a little 
loor. This big glass cartridge is 
4 to be set on its side in the bot- 
t brook where minnows abound. 
Btious ones soon become acous- 
fco it, and the reckless fellows 
e it until they bump their noses 
it. Some nice bait is put inside 
p, and the minnows soon find 
■ay into it, through the bole in 
iehed-in end. The little door 
ar end is shut, of course. 
linnows are unable to find th 
pt, because they follow the 
! the trap and this leads them 
e cul-de-sac at the flat end, All 
the bottom of the cone. They 
ly poured out, however, with the 
i the trap, by holding the thing 
ited end down, and opening the 
ide door. Wire is twisted around 
aide of the trap, and forms »
by which it is conveniently csr-
d the wire also protects the gl*88

won 
Vallera.a com- NEW YORK, N.YoL0UI8 VILLE, KY.

mfound in the atmosphere of the eun.
The lecturer next proceeded, by experi

ment s, to illustrate the difference between 
the metalloids und metals, and drew atten
tion to the fact that the iormer possess the 
least weight. That though the earth is 
very heavy its crust is formed almost 
entirely of metalloids from which 
we must infer that the interior is 
largely composed of metal». Tbe method 
of weighing the earth was next dealt with, 
and it was found to weight 6-,842 trillions of 
tons, being about 5£. times as heavy as if 
formed of water. This holds with all the 
interior planets- But when we come to the 
ex tenor .planets, thro is to • Jupiter,, Saturn, 
Ura us and Neptune; a wholly different 
ai ate of things is found. They are only 
the weight of water, and t^ieir satellites 
are fifth of that. The nebular hypothesis 
of Kant and Leplace was now brought into 
requisition to account for this singular fact. 
By experiments relating to centrifugal force 
it was shown how on coaling of a nebula 
the metelloide would first be cast off as 
gravity would have the least hold upon 
them. Then they would form a ring, 
which, in its turn, would break up and 
form a planet, and this planet by contrac
tion form rings like those of S&turn, and 
these rings, Ly breaking, form satellites. 
That the earth and interior planets, being 
cast off later,-in time'would be largely com
posed of metals, and from the same cause 
the metalloids would be found upon tbe sur
face. Finally, the sun, with iti enormous 
atmosphere, half a million mile» deep, 
would be almost exclusively metals, though 
in u state off dissocia tion, owing to the in
tense heafc : v -V />';.

NEWMARKET RACES.

London, April 14-—This was the first . 
day of the Newmarket craven meeting. 
'Hie race for the Crawford plate, for three- 
ÿter-olds, War won by Dearest, Cordelier 
second, Imogene third.

foâÇ-tts-d&w *

m :PUBLIC NOTICE. .Building Operations.
The cathedral stained glass, manufactured 

by the Ontario London glass company, was 
placed in the windows of the Pandora 
avenue Methodist church yesterday. The 
glass cost, laid down in Victoria, upwards 
of $1,000. The fresco work is well under 
w<y and the interior is assuming a very 
h« nd home appearance. The who e edifice, 
inside and out, is expected to be finished by 
the 17th pro*. The scats for the church 
will arrive on the 24th inst., and Weiler 
Bros, have the, contract-for carpeting. Yes
terday was a very busy one on the 
church, carpenters, fresco painters, stone 
masons, plasterers, glaziers and cornicemen 
were all hard at work rushing through their 
particular lin-s of business»

Hooper & Goddard have on exhibition the 
perspective drawing of the Jewell, block, 

in course of erection, at the corner of 
Yates and Douglus streets. From the up 
pearance. of the drawing, it will undoubt
edly l>e one of the fi e^t blocks in Victoria.

Mrs. Humphreys blocks, on- Yates street, 
is nearly complet* d. The roofers are busy, 
and will have their work finished in a few 
days. Only five weeks bavé elapsed since 
the old buildiug which stood where the 

block now stands, w«s torn down.

James Punch, M.P.P., came over from 
the mainland, last night, ,and is expected to 
occupy his seat in the House,- to-day, for 
the first time this- session;

u

LACROSSE. T HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED BY THE 
Board of Aldermen to call a Public Meet

ing to consider the best steps (If any) to be . 
taken to celebrate the coming 24th of May 
next, I therefore ask those who feel interested 
to meet at the City JIall at the hoar of 
Eight o’clock on the evening of Tuesday next 
ensuing.

Ald. Renouf moved, seconded by Aid.
Holland, that— . , .

Whereas, the C. P. R Co. has established 
and is now operating a line of steamships of 
its own between British Columbia ana the 
Orient.

And whereas, assurance has been given 
that this city will be made a port of 
call by the line of steamships on inward and 
outward voyages, it is desirable that a sui
table recognition should be made to the said
company by this city, THK WHBBL,

And whereas, the initial steamship of this A special and very important meeting of 
line, the Empress of India, Capt. 0. Mar- tbe bicycle club will be held in the Hamil- 
shall, will be due at this port on or about ton Powder Go’s rooms this evening, when 
the 27th instant. the question of holding a grand tournament

And whereas, through the enterprise and in connection with the 24th of May demon
energy of our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr.' 'stration will be brought forward, and steps 
R P. Rithet, suitable dock accommodation will be taken to lay the decision of the dub 
has been provided, and the assurance of before the general 
making this city a port of call by this line which meets to-morrow, 
of steamships has been obtained, cycling tournament could well be given now,

Be it resolved that a committee be ap- and it would no doubt draw wheelmen from 
pointed from the Council to make such ar- all the Sound cities. To make the meets 
rangements as may be deemed most befit- success, all must work though.
ting the occasion, and that the committee -----
consist of the Mayor, and the mover and CRICKET,
seconder of-this resolution, with power to The 23rd of May is the date of the first 
add to-their number. cricket match of 1801, which will be played

The resolution was adopted. • here against the strong team representing
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. H. D. Westminster. A mâtch with Tacoma may 

Helraoken for contributions to the park col- also be fixed for about the same date. .

The season will be opened in this city on 
the 23rd of next month in a match with 
Vancouver, for which the Victoria boys will 
have to commence practice very soon if they 
hope to win—and they do. In the schedule 
printed the date of the Vancouver-New 
kVestmiuyster match, at Vancouver, is given 

as June 11th, when the correct date is July 
11th.

oo4-ly

B. G Pottery aod-Terra Cotta Co.
(Limited.)

authorized Capital, - $so,ooo
OFFICE.

61 YATES STREET (Upstairs)
WORKS.

OONSTfNOE COVE ROAÎX

JOHN GRANT, 
%■$£'; Mayor.aptl

mo ll
April 10th, 1891.

llaaftM, Ihe Wonderful.
Ovide Musin, the world famous violin 

virtuoso, who appears at The Victoria on 
the evi nings of April 20ih and 21st, is sup- 
poi ted on his present. tonr by a full 
orchestra of thirty p'poes, as well as by 
the following recognized artists : Annie 
Louise Tanner, “the American Nightingale,” 
who has a com past of four full octaves, 
ranging from G below the staff to G above 
high C, which oneandsll pronounce mtrvel- 

' lously sweet in tone; Inez Pirmaier, who 
1 v hus a heavy, dram tic soprano voice, rich 

Qnd sympathet:c, and heard lo beat ad 
tage in hallu'd singing ; Eduard Seh*rf, so o 
P'anist and musicil direcrorof the company, 
wh » is too veil kno*n to require praise;

<1 Karl Storr, the great German bsritone 
who has just swept in triumph through the

NOTICE. 

DISSOLUTION ÔTPARTNERSHIP. .1
3 ■The partnership hitherto existing between 

William L>ne, and John Lyne and George 
Evans, under the Ann style of Lyne Bros.,!» 
hereby dissolved by mutual consent, the said 
Gt-orge «vans having retired from the above 
Arm. Wm. Ly no and John Lyne will and do 
from this d ite assume all responsibilities and 
pay all debts due by the above firm, and receive 
all moni sdue them. . i

In witness whereof we have hereto set our 
hand «nd seal tins 6th day of December, 1890.

MANUFACTURERS OFcelebration committee, 
A: first-class Vitrified Sewer Pipe,.

Agricultural Drain Tile,
Terra Cotta Ware,

Chimney Tiles and Tops,
Flower Rots, Etc,, Etc.new

‘TOroeX.' '(Signed )
GSOHtiE EVANS. 
WILLIAM LYNE. 
JOHN LYNE.

ja23-3m
raamentolWoFk forBaiMings

.A. SPECIALTY1. aolfi

Witness:
T.4*. Reed. 

Witness: 
K.L.8
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